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Abstract—Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) are
Virtual Reality (VR) systems and can simulate medical proce-
dures such as surgeries performed by a group of remote users
which can interact with one another through the simulation
in real-time, with the aid of a network such as the Internet.
Therefore, it is important to note that research on CVE-specific
networking issues allows us to better understand the require-
ments for real-time applications. This paper discloses design and
implementation issues of a peer-to-peer multicast architecture on
the collaborative module of theCyberMed VR framework, aiming
at providing better network scalability, as well as it shows as
results, some developed applications as validation. Finally, we
compared the performance between the newly implemented peer-
to-peer multicast architecture with the previously existent peer-
to-peer unicast. The evaluation of the networking performance
was conducted with OPNET Network Modeler and R statistical
software. As result of our experiments, the null hypothesis was
rejected (p = 2.2e-16, level of significance = 5%) confirming what
we expected about the behavior of CyberMed’s multicast protocol.
Keywords—virtual reality, collaborative environments, medical
training, networked simulation, performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) are Virtual
Reality (VR) systems in which multiple users can interact with
one another in real-time in order to perform a given task, in
a collaborative manner [1], [2][3]. In such systems, the users
exploit deeper levels of realism while they perceive remote
users actions, such as if they were sharing the same space on
the real world [4]. These systems provide immersion sensation
to users, while it uses special VR devices which explore
multiple human senses (e.g. data gloves, haptics). Medicine
has largely benefited from CVEs, which are especially useful
for training applications [5], [6].
The CVEs enable the practice of medical procedures by
users who can share experiences with a remote tutor or
other students. Such applications are also known as VR-based
medical simulations and allow users to practice in a real-life
scenario, without risking a real-life patient. VR systems may
be quite realistic, both visually, when users can see and interact
with life-like 3D models of virtual organs in a virtual body,
as well as behavior-wise, when such structures react properly
when touched, squeezed, cut, pinched, etc. Additionally, a
VR simulation allows users to be exposed to both common
everyday scenarios, as well as rare conditions/complications,
allowing them to gain experience in such circumstances as well
[7].
A sub-category of the CVEs, named Collaborative Haptic
Virtual Environments (CHVEs), enable users to identify tex-
tures and material properties (e.g. stiffness, resistance, weight
and elasticity) of virtual objects through the use of haptic
devices which explore the human tactile sensation [8], [9].
Considering that CHVEs have a higher network usage, due
to the fact that tactile information must be sent in addition to
the usual data throughput of non-tactile-oriented CVEs, we can
observe how such systems are sensitive to networking issues. It
is harder to maintain real-time requirements. The haptic data-
flow on these systems must be properly managed, as it has
direct impact on the quality of users perceptions during the
collaborative interaction. There are some studies on CHVEs
performance evaluation which predict a growth in its use over
the Internet and emphasize the importance of improving haptic
data communications [10].
The use of delivery network protocols such as multi-
casting allows the partitioning of the CVE, which separates
its traffic into different data flows according to a variable
demand of clients requisitions, which is considered to be an
usual communication approach in multimedia systems. The
multicasting protocol has the advantage of providing a better
scalability, especially when it is used together with peer-to-
peer architectures, which dismisses the overhead imposed by
central servers in client-server architectures [10]. The Cy-
berMed framework has been created aiming at facilitating the
development process of VR based medical simulations [11].
Its collaboration module, named CybCollaboration [12], has
been recently added with new networking functionalities such
as a traffic analyzer and multicasting protocol class that handle
group communication, in order to provide better use of network
bandwidth. The newer implementation also provides flexibility
to users to build CVEs by combining the type of 3D object
manipulation (free or blocked), and interactive device desired
(haptics, data gloves and magnetic/optical trackers). This work
presents the implementation issues of CyberMeds collaborative
module. It also presents the results of a performance evaluation
of a comparative study between unicast and multicast protocols
for medical applications, improving the results some found in
the literature, as well as some developed applications as initial
results. The rest of this work is divided in sections II through
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V, respectively addressing an introduction to CVE network
architectures, CyberMeds collaboration module, as well as its
implementation issues and applications, which is followed by
final considerations covering performance evaluation through
network simulation and statistical analysis. Preliminary results
of this research have been reported [12], [13], [14].
II. CORRELATED WORKS
This section presents similar studies found in the literature
that addresses network protocols and architectures, as well
as collaborative virtual environments which are applied for
medicine field. VR simulations have been applied to medical
applications in different ways, such as: training and educa-
tion, surgical team training and students evaluation, surgical
planning, neuropsychological assessment and rehabilitation,
distance diagnosis, simulation of dynamic virtual patients,
beyond others. As an example of recent application of CVE to
medical education are simulators designed to support surgical
team training and students assessment (single and multiple
users), such as: 3diTeams (Figure 1-b) [15], SimCEC (Figure
1-a) [7], Virtual ED (Figure 1-c) [16], and others [5].
Fig. 1: CVEs applied to surgical team training and
evaluation: A) SimCEC B) 3diTeams and C) Virtual
Emergency Department
Boukerche et. al. [17] presented a hybrid multicast pro-
tocol built with a set of mechanisms and protocols aiming
at satisfying CVEs requirements such as scalability, network
delay, reliability and synchronization. The authors considered
four main protocols: the Synchronous Collaboration Transport
Protocol (SCTP), the Selective Reliable Transmission Protocol
(SRTP), the Reliable Multicast Transport Protocol (RMTP) and
the Scalable Reliable Multicast (SRM) and finally presented a
hybrid protocol that is able to satisfy all the CVE requirements.
The proposed protocol has a multicast tree architecture in order
to avoid the congestion and delay problems while it uses three
modes of transmission to ensure reliable data transmission.
Implementation issues were discussed within a Brain Tumor
Tele-Surgery application case study.
Correia and Pellegrino [18] presented an implementation of
application layer multicasting within the AVDNet framework.
Their application implements mechanisms for controlling the
creation and destruction of groups without using the low level
socket API. It also manages users access to the system. The
work provides the scalability required to enable that hundreds
of users can simultaneously interact. The proposed strategy
is implemented as a communication module of the AVDNet
framework. Thus, the implementation of real-time interaction
and collision detention of objects is allowed, maintaining
the synchrony and consistency of the state of the objects.
Scalability is achieved by allowing the use of applications
developed for any Internet user, regardless of infrastructure
conditions. The entire VE was partitioned in different regions
which are stored and controlled by different workstations
acting as servers of regions.
Therefore clients can communicate with different servers,
while moving through the CVE. VEs partitions were also used
by Greenhalgh and Benford [19] in a multicast architecture
proposed as a general spatial model of interaction in large
scale CVEs. In the later architecture the environment was
mapped into a hierarchical data structure and managed by
various multicast groups. This mechanism is known to reduce
overhead imposed by many clients connections, especially in
multiuser collaborative virtual environment. In the context of
VR frameworks, some of its usual features are: the integration
of different interactive devices, including tactile ones; the
modeling of complex organs of the human body; and the possi-
bility of remote collaboration. Such comprehensive feature set
makes it a challenging task to develop such frameworks. One
example of VR framework designed to support collaborative
medical simulators is the GiPSi framework, with its GiPSiNet
network module [20]. GiPSis features include: tactile com-
munication; modularity through data encapsulation; provides
automatic support to a number of surgical simulations; network
bandwidth optimization, with automatic handling of network
delay, jitter and congestion.
III. TECHNICAL ASPECTS ON COLLABORATIVE
MEDICAL SIMULATORS DESIGN
Its known that VR medical simulators require higher levels
of realism in order to provide proper immersion [21]. Much
of these requirements imposed by VR medical simulators are
caused by the use of complex organs models, object deforma-
tion and collision algorithms, which can provide simulation for
cutting, suturing and puncture procedures [8]. Considering
the real-time requirements of CHVEs, it is necessary to study
the network impairments, which can degrade the performance
of such applications. Network-wise, the main problems faced
by CHVEs are related to network bandwidth, jitter (variation
of delay) and data throughput of haptic devices [22], [23].
Moreover, these devices require a higher sampling rate, which
is needed due to the high sensitivity of human touch, which
increases the problem of data throughput once they are handled
in a collaborative setup. Some research reveals that network
delay leads to the eventual lack of synchronization among
different VE instances spread across a network. Another ex-
ample is undesirable effects such as the users hand crossing
a given object border before the system has an opportunity
to react. Additionally, packet loss can reduce the intensity of
force-feedback felt by users, as it can also cause abrupt force
feedback to be applied.
In this section, we cover topics related to technical aspects
related to CHVEs design, network architectures and communi-
cation protocols, such as: multicast, synchronism, collaboration
approaches, CHVEs architectures [24]. Importantly to observe,
that collaborative tasks in CVEs usually occurs in two ways
with different names found in literature [25]: a) simultaneous
(concurrent or synchronous) collaboration or b) sequential
(asynchronous) collaboration. In the first case, remote users
operate modifications on the same or different properties of the
same virtual objects at real-time, such as when the surgeon and
surgical assistants operates on the same operative field or vital
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organ on the patient. In the second collaborative approach,
user actions occur sequentially. For an example, when the
anesthetist induces the patient to the state of unconsciousness
anesthesia so that the surgeon can start the operation, among
other possibilities.
Still on the context of users actions integration, the use of
on demand protocols such as Multicast can support the creation
of different users groups according to specific tasks performed
in a surgery (e.g. only the users belonging to anesthesia
team should receive the data related to the anesthesia task).
Another possibility would be to send the position data of a
vital organ or tissue, as well the forces emitted by a haptic
device, just for those members which cooperate performing
a procedure on that organ [12]. Multicast operates in one-
to-many networking communication architecture, where the
source transmits a single data package to a group of interested
receivers [17]. With this protocol, a host chooses to join a
multicast group by specifying the IP of the group that it wants
to receive updates from. Thus, the use of bandwidth resources
can be optimized while the data can be delivered on demand.
In early research related to graphic simulators with multiple
users, Singhal and Zyda [4], suggest some alternatives to solve
the lack of synchronization between different instances of the
same VE spread by network , such as: active replication states
and prediction algorithms (dead- reckoning). For example,
the exact path of medical tools and surgical team members
positions can be precisely measured. The active replication it
is the most trivial mechanism and more costly, where each
host is responsible for sending periodic messages containing
the current state of their local copies, to be updated in the
remote clients. The dead-reckoning algorithms, in turn, are
based on the calculation process of the current position of the
given object from a predetermined position, advancing along
the time and route. To this end, data from its last known
cinematic state are used (e.g. position, velocity, acceleration)
[9]. Finally, in the context of tele-haptics, the collaboration
may be implemented based on different approaches (Figure
2), according to haptic interaction and feedback:
a. Unilateral tele-haptics: A given user owns objects and
remote users are able to haptically feel the owner interactions
with his/her object.
b. Bilateral tele-haptics: Multiple participants haptically
interact with identical or coupled objects and each participant
feels one another manipulation in the VE. It is usual in
tele-surgery simulators, where a surgery is performed by
various surgeons at the same time. In the context of our work,
its named as Concurrent Collaboration.
c. Tele-mentoring: Allows direct coupling of haptic devices
through network architecture such as the Internet. A typical ex-
ample of such setup is training for surgeons, whereas a trainee
can feel a remote expert guiding his/her hand throughout a
surgery procedure. We name it Tutoring Collaboration .
IV. COLLABORATION IN THE CYBERMED FRAMEWORK
The CyberMed system is an open source framework de-
signed to support the development of VR-based medical sim-
ulations and its written in C++ [26]. The framework allows
Fig. 2: Architectures of Collaborative Haptic Virtual
Environments (CHVEs). Unilateral (top) and bilateral
(bottom) tele-haptics
programmers to build their own VR systems in a higher level
of programming, without the need to deal with most of VR-
specific coding. The system also allows one to extend it with
new modules [12] and it’s supported by both Windows ans
Linux operating systems. The features provided by CyberMed
include: monoscopic and stereoscopic visualization; support to
common VR devices, such as haptic devices, motion trackers,
head-mounted display and data gloves; different algorithms for
collision / deformation of virtual objects; an AI module for
users assessment [27]; collaboration and network communica-
tion, visual programming interface [28], amongst others.
A new feature (implemented through a new data structure)
was recently added to the framework, in order to support
volumetric 3D objects [11]. Such new feature allowed the
development of simulation of medical procedures that required
actions such as cutting and suturing virtual organs as it’s
covered in previous works [29], [14], [12]. The collaboration
module, named CybCollaboration , has been recently added
to its architecture. It allows programmers to build complete
medical CVEs with just a few lines of code. Among several
functions, the main roles of this module are: a) establish
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connection between remote users; b) manage the exchanging
interactions between all participants through a collaborative
protocol; c) support different types of object manipulation;
and d) enable users to use common VR devices during a
collaborative task. There is two object-handling approaches
implemented in CyberMed. In the first approach, all users
are free to interact and handle virtual objects simultaneously.
In the second approach, only one user at a time is allowed
to handle an object while it remains blocked to other users.
This is very common in tutoring applications were just the
tutor is designated to perform actions in the VE while all
remote students follow his/her steps. The first version of
CybCollaboration was initially implemented with a very
simple and non-scalable network setup, with a hard-coded
peer-to-peer UDP/IP protocol which did not give the possibility
of developers to implement CVEs with flexibility to choose
network protocols and interaction modes.
The CybCollaboration architecture is divided in three parts
according to its specific functions. The core of the module
contains operations and information to be used by all the other
classes and it is formed by three classes: CybCollaboration,
CybCollaborationProperties and CybCollaborationIntegrant.
The CybCollaboration class is the main class of the module
and contains a linked list with information of all participants
as well as the implementation of the collaborative protocol
which handles the communication between users. The main
properties of the collaboration are stored in the class CybCol-
laborationProperties, which includes operations to enable or
disable collision and deformation and to choose the desired
type of manipulation in virtual objects (e.g. free or blocked).
The CybCollaborationIntegrant class, in turn, represents
a member of the collaboration and stores information such as
name, IP address and a reference to the local device represent-
ing the user in the VR world. The second part of the module
aims at supporting collaborations with VR interactive devices
and its classes: CybMouseCollaboration, CybHapticCollabo-
ration, CybGloveCollaboration and CybTrackerCollaboration.
It includes the handling of particular implementations for
each of these equipments. All these device classes inherits
from CybCollaboration and implements its abstract method
getMainInterator() in order to return the specific interator of
each device to be used in collaboration [29]. The communi-
cation module (named CybNetwork ) is a set of classes that
composes a software layer above the low level Socket API
and it is responsible for providing network communication for
CyberMed applications.
The relationship of the collaboration module with Cyb-
Network is established on three classes: CybUDPServer, Cy-
bReceiverThread and CybNodeAdress. The first is responsible
for creating a node in the network using the UDP protocol.
The second acts as a listener of network events containing an
operation that allows us to see incoming packets at the socket.
The third class stores address information of a particular node,
such as the IP address and port number sets, among others.
The former implementation of CybCollaboration class had
an instance of CybUDPServer socket through which it
communicated via unicast messages. Thus, the module had
this particular limitation once this socket was hard-coded
leaving no option for the programmer to choose between the
transmission protocol (TCP or UDP) or the communication
model (unicast, multicast or broadcast) for his/her CVE. In
order to allow this module to be more flexible and also to
enable the development of larger scale CVEs, also supporting
multicast and broadcast protocols, CybCollaboration recently
passed through modifications which are described in the next
sections.
V. DEVELOPMENT: IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
In order to provide flexibility in choosing the network
communication model as well as the inclusion of the
multicast protocol, several changes were implemented on
the collaboration and network modules of CyberMed. First
of all, it was necessary to implement a new multicast class
which could support the transmission of packets with both
unicast and multicast communication models in a peer-to-peer
architecture, once the oldest classes were just based on
client-server architecture [12]. Such setup was required due
to the fact that certain messages had to be sent directly to
a given user, as in the case of the acknowledgment message
which is always directed to the CVE creator.
The CybMulticastPeer class was then created and added to
the network module, supporting multicast in a peer-to-peer
approach. Therefore, this class aims at simulating a host
which belongs to a multicast group, to be able to send
and receive data via UDP. CybMulticastPeer inherits from
CybUDPServer allowing it to use the methods of transmission
and reception of data which were already defined on the
super-class. Thus, creating a CybMulticastPeer object, we are
automatically instantiating an object type of the super-class
CybUDPServer forming two sockets: one for sending data to
the multicast group and the other for sending via unicast to a
particular participant.
Specific operations concerning the multicast protocol, pro-
vided by CyNetwork module, were added to such sub-class.
The network model of CybCollaboration is still based on
peer-to-peer distributed architecture classes displaced by Cyb-
Network module. However, with the newest implementation,
there is more liberty for switching between multicast, unicast
and broadcast communication modes as well as TCP and
UDP transmission protocols. The changes were made on how
CybCollaboration instantiates the socket and how it uses
CybNetwork operations.
It is worth mentioning that this network communication
parameter can be assigned in CVE’s runtime. That defines
the way messages will be distributed. Now, a socket factory
class returns instances of all kinds of sockets at runtime.
Thus, the CybNodeFactory has been created based on the
Abstract Factory design pattern [29] enabling the instantiation,
the configuration, and the return of sockets according to
the type of network required by the user at runtime. The
CybCollaborationProperties class stores the chosen network
communication setup so that the entire module can be aware
of it (Figure 3).
The reported setup brings more flexibility to the develop-
ment of CVEs, through the use of polymorphism mechanisms
and design patterns [29]. Nowadays, it is only necessary
to assign the desired type of network communication as a
parameter in the constructor of the CybCollaboration object.
Finally, its also developed one traffic analyzer class based on
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Fig. 3: The CybNodeFactory interaction with other
networking classes.
the collaborative protocol. The CybTrafficAnalyzer class works
as one parallel thread (it inherits from the main thread of the
framework, CybThread) which monitors all messages that are
shared by network.
VI. RESULTS: APPLICATIONS AND PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION
In this section we have three main objectives: Firstly its
presented some CVE applications developed with the aid of
CyberMed in order to validate its new architecture and to
prove how flexible the framework became in the perspective
of developers. Second we analyze the performance of mul-
ticast and unicast protocols with a statistical non-parametric
method (Students t) in order to compare the packet delay
levels between two independent samples. The R Statistical
Software was used for calculating such tests after generating
our samples. Finally, we present the methodology and the
results of a performance evaluation process made with OPNET
Modeler (OM) network simulator. That allowed us to simulate
the network traffic behavior of these applications.
A. CVEs Applications Supported by CyberMed
After all modifications, coding with Cybcollaboration mod-
ule became more flexible and intuitive as stated in [14]. More
robust applications can be built with few code lines. The
module supports CVEs with multiple users collaborating with
each other in different communication approaches (one-to-
one, one-to-many, many-to-many). Also, CVEs are built by
combining the type of object manipulation (blocked or free),
the network protocol (udp/ip, tcp/ip or multicast), and the in-
teractive device desired (haptics, data gloves, magnetic/optical
tracking) (Figure 4).
The simplest kind of collaborative application allows users
to freely manipulate virtual objects, applying translation and/or
rotation with their mouse devices (Figure 5) as well as to
Fig. 4: Integration of CybCollaboration features.
use keyboard to apply others transformations (e.g. scale, trans-
parency) and setup stereoscopic visualization. The CybCollab-
oration module also supports the use of data gloves, in remote
users interaction within the CVEs. For the development of a
collaborative test application, it was used an data glove from
the family of 5 sensors (Data Glove 5 Ultra 5DT). In this
case, it was necessary to specify how the new remote glove
would update the 3D hand model. Once the gloves have five
sensors, it was necessary to reuse the value of each sensor as
a pivot point for the 3D hand model. So for the same model
we have two ways to update it depending on the connected
glove.
Another type of collaborative application is what is known
as Tutoring Collaboration or Tele-Mentoring system [12],
implemented by the CybHapticAssistedCollaboration class,
where one host is designated as a guide and its haptic device
guides the remote users movements through their own devices.
Such particular way of collaboration is frequently used by
systems with educational purposes where the tutor assumes the
leading role within the one-to-many communication approach.
As a way to illustrate how such applications were developed
in an easy way, we present a piece of the source code (both
client and server side) of this CHVE. As it can be seen, the
framework just receives the necessary parameters, such as IP
address and protocol type (Figure 6.A lines 2, 3), to handle
all haptic communication in a lower level.
Fig. 5: Tutoring CVE with bidirectional tele-haptics,
developed with CyberMed . The user at left controls the
movements of other remote users.
B. Network Simulation
The networking simulation process enables the representa-
tion of protocols, architectures and communication technolo-
gies, allowing the study and evaluation of its traffic behavior
and overall performance. Therefore, the simulation process is a
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(A) Server Side
(B) Client Side
Fig. 6: Examples of implementing CHVEs with CyberMed after
Cybcollaboration improvements (A- server initialization, B- client
connection).
rather complex methodology [30]. It is necessary to observe the
correctness of all input parameters and follow one pre-defined
methodology so that the output errors may be minimized. In
this work, we performed a simulation of CHVEs developed
with CybCollaboration aiming at evaluating our collaborative
protocol.
The simulation process was developed according to a sys-
tematic methodology which involved four sequential phases:
(1) the requirements analysis of the simulation, (2) the sim-
ulator selection, (3) learning how the simulation tool works
and finally (4) the implementation of the network model of
CybCollaboration , simulation, data collection and analysis. In
the first phase, the basic requirements chosen for implementing
the simulation of our collaborative protocol were: transmission
rates from the haptic device used in our tests, the transmission
protocol and its packet format (they have from 18 to 20 bytes
of payload, not including the UDP and Ethernet headers)
as well as the representation of each message types of our
protocol.
Another important issue during the simulation requirements
study was to define the network metrics that would be used
to evaluate our collaborative protocol, and it was observed
in literature that packet delay (ms) and throughput (Mbps) is
usually used for this purpose. After defining these metrics, it
became important to define the acceptable levels of delay and
throughput which wouldnt compromise the CHVE’s reliability.
These baseline levels to our evaluation metrics were found in
literature, more specifically in the studied literature [31], [32],
[33] which presents the necessary requirements for supporting
haptic data transfer, as well as other kinds of data transfers,
such as video and voice. It suggests that packet delay should
be in the range of 50 80 ms.
It was then necessary to choose a simulation tool that could
allow us to implement the network behavior of the CybCollab-
oration setup in a very realistic manner. After some evaluation
of the options found we chose the OPNET Modeler (OM)
[30]. The OM is a simulator of discreet events which allows
the creation of network representations, called models, that
properly simulate the network behavior of network protocols,
architectures and alike. The chosen simulation tool also enables
the use of Probability Density Functions (PDFs) for producing
and setting up different kinds of data traffic patterns. Ours
simulations run for two different scenario sets, considering
both unidirectional and bidirectional tele-haptic architecture
in order to represent Tutoring Collaborations and Concurrent
Collaborations, respectively. The node model, which simulates
the behavior of each host within the network, has four sub-units
called modules and implements some local CHVE specificities:
(1) haptic: this module simulates the behavior of the haptic
device while generating its data. It was necessary to define
both inactive (off) and active (on) states in which the process
may remain, to properly simulate the haptic device maneu-
vering by users; (2) application: Simulates the protocol of
CybCollaboration that is responsible for establishing all clients
connections, sending, receiving and processing all packets. (3)
transmitter: Module that represents a network interface for
transmitting packets; (4) receiver: Module that represents a
network interface for receiving the incoming packets.
The probability distribution used for transmitting and re-
ceiving packets were the Exponential and Poisson distributions,
respectively as recommended in the literature [34]. These PDFs
are commonly used for emulating communication systems, like
network communications, once packet interarrival times (at the
receiving nodes) are often random, independent of each other
and exponentially distributed. This can be seen in previous
works which details our simulations [29]. To evaluate the
performance of the CybCollaboration model running within
the Internet it was fundamental to generate some background
traffic and observe its impact. To simulate this unpredictable
behavior imposed by the Internet cloud, we used a background
traffic generator host for transmitting random amount of pack-
ets with variables sizes (5-10% of CHVEs data flow) through
the network. Simulation results were collected for 20, 30, 40,
80 and 100 users (5 runs) interacting in real-time in order to
analyze the way the metrics grows.
C. Statistical Analysis
The Students T test was also used for comparing the
CybCollaborations performance between multicast and unicast
protocols. The data used in this analysis was generated by R
software [35] which was configured for simulating network
scenarios (with 20-100 users) and thus generating throughput
and delay means computed values. Its important to note that
this statistical analysis has considered just the applications
traffic, as occurs in dedicated networks, not computing
background traffics as during network simulation experiment.
In the context of our work, we decided to verify how
better the scalability is provided by Multicast than by Unicast
protocol, being both implemented in CyberMed and without
any outter influences. Our hypothesis is that the Multicast
protocol will have less delay mean value from the Unicast
UDP/IP protocol. The scenarios for the analysis were a
CHVE where each user sends approximately 1.000 messages
per second with his/her haptic device. Each message has
500 bytes (Ethernet packet size) plus 129 bytes (CyberMeds
haptic packet size) once considered that just the haptic
cursor position (without force feedback). Before applying
the Students T test for comparing the samples mean values,
the nature of our data should be analyzed and the Lilliefors
normality test was conducted [36]. The Lilliefors test is a
modification of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and its an EDF
omnibus test for the composite hypothesis of normality.
As result of the test for the sample with unicast data, the
normality hypothesis was confirmed (D = 0.1306, p-value =
0.000266) and the same hypothesis was rejected for multicast
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data (D = 0.0653, p = 0.3766). According to Daniel [37],
in cases where data comes from a non-normal probability
distribution, some mathematical transformations (i.e. square
root) can be useful once they do not affect the underlying
relationships among variables. Thus, weve normalized our data
applying a square root transformation.
D. Simulation and Statistical Analysis Results
The CyberMeds performance for Concurrent Collaboration
scenarios remained stable achieving an average packet delay
of 2.70 ms, for the scenario with 100 users collaborating. It
means that Multicast protocol had almost 97.7% less impact of
bandwidth resources than the result of Unicast protocol which
presented 22.5 ms as packet delay. Maximum throughput value
achieved was 102.96 Mbps for multicast and 10216.79 Mbps
for unicast in the scenarios with 100 users. The generated
haptic throughput mean of 1.000 Hz can be seen in Figure 8.
For the Tutoring Collaboration scenarios, it was achieved 0.03
ms as highest level for packet delay for 100 users collaborating.
That means that the Multicast protocol had approximately
97.9% less impact than the result of Unicast in similar scenario,
which had 2.55 ms as packet delay.
Fig. 7: Unicast and Multicast average delay scores randomly
generated by R Statistical Software.
The maximum throughput value achieved was 1.03 Mbps
for Multicast and 102.16 Mbps for Unicast in the scenarios
with 100 users, as it can be visible on Figure 7. Thus, it
was noted that such Tutoring and Concurrent Collaboration
Fig. 8: Simulation of haptic data throughput.
scenarios with multicast protocol support have remained within
the acceptable limits for end-to-end delay values, providing
better scalability and without depreciating the collaboration
and the users immersive sensation. As result of the Students T
test, the null hypothesis was rejected (p = 2.2e-16) confirming
what we expected about the behavior of CyberMeds multicast
protocol. Thus, it’s stated for these simulated scenarios that the
mean of the delay scores of the unicast protocol increases in an
exponential manner while multicast grows linearly, providing
thus better scalability.
The collaborative VR-based medical simulators, which
includes haptic devices, are very sensitive to networking issues
once users needs to feel material properties of simulated
vital organs, tissues and alike. It is known that VR devices
require a high sampling rate, which increases the problem
of data throughput. As presented before, the network delay
leads to the eventual lack of synchronization and undesirable
effects may occur such as the reduction of the intensity of
force-feedback felt by users, or the increase of abrupt force
feedback. Finally, we’ve noticed that the new implemented
architecture reduced the occurrence of these kind of problems
within CyberMed applications. We considered this a important
contribution for research in collaborative medical systems,
once we’ve observed how transfer protocols can impact in the
experience of final users by delivering haptic data in more
effective ways.
VII. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
It is known that collaborative medical simulators require
higher levels of realism, which imposes the use of better tech-
nologies and complex systems for enhancing the experience of
the users. The research on data transmission within CVEs is
important, as it has direct impact on the system performance.
Such impairments compromise the realism of a VR medical
simulator, especially those devoted to remote surgical setups,
which include surgical planning and training of minimally
invasive procedures (e.g. video-laparoscopy, endoscopy, etc.),
which require greater psycho-motor dexterity from the user
[38].
The metrics for quantifying network capabilities in CVEs
data communication arent quite well defined and can change
according to specific experiments and studies performed. This
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paper discussed the importance of using better mechanisms to
provide better haptic communication for Collaborative Virtual
Environments, especially those related to medical simulations.
We introduced a collaborative protocol from the CyberMed
framework, commenting on implementation issues.
In order to obtain better haptic transmissions in the,
we chose to implement a peer-to-peer multicast architecture,
which lowered the required network throughput. We then pre-
sented some applications which were developed as a case study
for verifying how the framework behaved with the multicast
protocol enabled. It was observed that the requirement to allow
a programmer to develop CVEs with few lines of code is still
achieved, and the CybCollaboration module still remains
extensible, allowing one to add further features easily. Then,
we presented a comparative performance statistical analysis
between the use of multicast and unicast protocol, with the
Students T statistical test for comparing the delay samples
between unicast and multicast protocols. As result of the
Students T test, the null hypothesis was rejected (p = 2.2e-16),
which means that delay scores mean of the unicast protocol
increases in an exponential manner while multicast grows
linearly, providing thus better scalability.
Finally, we introduced a simulation experiment within the
OPNET Modeler. It was verified that the traffic of peer-to-
peer unicast increases exponentially as the number of users
becomes higher, overloading bandwidth as well as imposing
higher processing requirements at final hosts. Thus, based on
the results obtained and comparing them with the network
requirements for haptic transmission found in the literature, we
observed that the CybCollaboration protocol can satisfactorily
support the development of CVE with multicast protocol. As
future work, we still expect to implement new mechanisms
for achieving even better transmissions requirements, such as
packet ordering, as well as to make further evaluation in real
network environments.
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